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Intention: The intention of 
this guide is to assist you 
in creating a travel routine 
that serves you,  and for 

you to know that traveling 
like an Elegant Femme is 
possible...
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eatIng
On tHe ROaD

BREAKFAST
Being a Frenchie Natural Essence, I LOVE food. And eating on the road...there 

are so many delicious options. With this I require a balance--eating healthy 
but also enjoying the food.  

I have a green juice, a smoothie, or a Bullet Proof coffee for breakfast.

LUNCH
For lunch I eat whatever I want, and often some kind of dessert. Dark chocolate and 
nuts is a fave, but I will treat myself to whatever local dessert is available.

DINNER
I often do not eat dinner.  This is a HUGE tip.  

IN GENERAL
I pay attention to quantities. After a holiday feast, I will often do a semi-juice cleanse 
for a few days. 

I know it sounds way too simple, but not eating when I am not hungry is the best 
way for me to allow my body to calibrate its own needs. Sometimes this is easier 
said than done, especially when there are steaming hot brownies from the oven with 
crunchy edges!

Your NaTural EssENcE
We all have all 3 FemmeTypes™, but there is one 
that is your Natural Essence. When this one is in 
sync...magic happens. If you are ready to dive more 
into your FemmeTypes and discover your Natural 
Essence, learn about Très Power of sensuality here.

http://yourfemmetyperevelation.com/tres-special/
http://yourfemmetyperevelation.com/tres-special/
http://yourfemmetyperevelation.com/tres-special/
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I’m actually in the car as I write this...so I understand road trips! We do a lot of 
road trips and Dave and I love it.  We get to strategize and dream together.  

I bring a few things with me to prepare. 

I have some of my favorite foods with me…

1. Protein shake with shaker 
2. Pumpkin seeds 
3. Greek yogurt 

4. Crunchy granola bars
5. Apples

6. Organic beef jerky
7. Raw almonds 

8. Water
9. Dark espresso beans

ROaD Trips
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Oh boy traveling with kids!  

People said I couldn't leave the country with two boys at the ages of 4 and 
7.  I first traveled to France when Nico was only 4 months old, it was 

awesome!  He slept almost the entire flight.  

You learn a lot as a parent and ages of 1.5 - 3 can be a little challenging on 
international flights, unless you are in First Class or Business Class. This makes a 
HUGE difference.  

wItH kIDs
tIps fOR tRavellIng wItH

At this moment, while we are driving, the boys 
are in the back watching a movie. We have 
NEVER done this before.  We happened to rent 
a car this time that had a DVD player, and the 
boys found it!  My husband and I didn't even 
know it was there.  It is really peaceful back 
there right now, but overall I am not  fan of 
pushing electronics on kids to keep them quiet.  

Our boys are NOT allowed to have phones and there are no video games at the 
dining room table or in any restaurants.  That being said, it is helpful to have things 
the kids love and limit them and introduce different things. 

electROnIcs

I bought our youngest son an activity book on 
the Southwest and he completed 4 pages of it 
before they could watch the film. Our older son 
read his kindle. 

We try to keep things alive and play things like “I 
am thinking of an animal…” and we sing a lot.  
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TRAvELING SOLO
I love, love my family and I love, love to travel by myself.  

To stay connected to my family when I leave home, I will often leave the boys (all of 
them, including my hubbie) a little note or a gift on the kitchen table.

When I am on the road, I am often busy morning to night, so there are many days 
when I don't speak to them at all.  

This is a personal choice, I know I require to focus on whatever is in front of me. I am 
reachable, if required. While traveling solo, the boys will be with Dave or my parents 
and I trust that. 

If I was checking in constantly, it would interfere with what I am focusing on and I’ve 
learned that it interrupts their flow.  

I am always focused on where I am, completely present. If I’m away, I am focused on 
that and when I’m at home during family time, I am focused on family time.

I am a lover of gifts and most always come home with a little something for them!

When we go to new countries we have the kids help us research in advance, so they 
feel involved.  

However, we don’t over plan--our family loves flexibility and surprises. So we always 
keep an open mind and explore new things together. 

When we left the United States and moved to France--and all we had was each other. 
Being together and traveling is a way of life for us.

STAyING CONNECTED
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we hope you have enjoyed this guide. 

Travel is a huge part of life here at Elegant Femme and we 
love how it allows us to grow and expand. 

Please share this guide with another woman who 
loves travel or would like more travel in her life. To find 
out more about Elegant Femme and how to activate 
your FemmeTypes, click here for our complimentary 
FemmeType™ Assessment. 

You will find out how your 
FemmeTypes can assist you with 
balance, fulfillment and clarity for your 
beautiful life.

Click here for the 
FemmeType™ Assessment.

http://yourfemmetyperevelation.com/
http://yourfemmetyperevelation.com/
http://yourfemmetyperevelation.com/
http://yourfemmetyperevelation.com/

